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JUST LET US KNOW
It and we will send it, to yon. It to yours to try 

iking, but you muet hold out your hand, *<» wv x$ti; 
on n mut li. You in net give ue the signal ivi 1 i\o 
«and thousands of packages, all rci dy to go out amt 
ecinnot know that von need it, wo . mint know that 
vont, unvs8 x on h"1d out your ban. i to show that you 
>ur hand, deliver itruKK at your door, and yon need 
ii.r hand and link for It, no wv will know you want it. 
d for it. you inlesarharn-o to get w» 11, a chaur- that 
looking for, a chance you want, a rh.mce to bo happy 
led to our offer. There are no “Ifs” or ‘•buts.’* Ther»
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march 7, lew. THB OATHOLIO RECORD
CBATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

Long dletenee Coi rage.
Many people are courageous *t s 

Ui,tance. They will write, telegrsph, 
or s»j dleegreeeble, catting thing» 
urer s telephone which they eonld not 
noailbly get ap courage to »sy to yoar 
fsce. Bat, when these long-dUitanoe 
courage people meet you laoe to Isoe 
they wilt, their courage ooze, oat.

Keen coward» are courageous at * 
(Untsnce. They will eometlme» call a» 
up on the ’phone and give an » terrible 
rsfciag over the coal» lor some landed 
wrong or mUtalre ; bat when we call to 
Ke them the Are to gone oat ol their 
courage and they are extremely tame 
and docile. Their Waiter to all gone 

Yon would think, by their catting, 
naraaetle letters, that they mn»t be 
very leroeloa» ; bnt they are n»aally 
very tame by the time they get Into 
your private offloe. They are like the 
dog which sometime* make» a terrible 
l»»« when you approach ht» ms,ter'» 
grenade, bat wage hh tall and become» 
wry friendly wbnn yoa get cloee to 
him. They seem very eavage and leru- 
cion» at the other end ol a telegraph or 
telei hone line, bat when one gets cloee 
to tham they ore very docile.

The Difference In Men.
Daring the depression in the life in

surance business following tho leglsla 
tive exposures concerning it; when a 
great many insurance agent* became 
discouraged and went out of business, 
and while others were hanging on the 
ragged edge, barely existing, a branch 
manager of one of the large insurance 
companies shut his teeth, clenohtd his 
fiifca, and resolved that he was going to 
best his biggest re cord.

The result was that during the mont 
discour iging year in the history of mod 
ern l fe insurance, this young man quad 
rupled the best record he had euer made. 
This is what grit did.

He thought he had worked bard be 
tote, but his unprecedented record 
when be put forth all ol his efforts 
shows what a man can do when domin
ated by a mighty purpose—one unwav
ering aim.

II Mr. Wade had said to himself, as 
many others did daring this historic 
‘‘slump.” “Now, the situation looks 
pretty bad, but I am going to bnckle 
down to it and do my best,” he would 
have done fairly well, no doubt. But 
his grim resolve to do better than he 
bad ever done before, regardless of the 
bard times and the dark outlook, quad 
ropltd his power of achievement.

Nothing else stimulates us like tho 
spur of a great reholution to do some 
definite, some particular thing.

To have merely an understanding 
with oursblvos that we are going to do 
our level best is not enough. To do 
the best thing possible to us we must 
have a groat aim, a mighty purpose, an 
invincible faith iu ourselves. This 
will call t ut all our reserves.

If Napoleon had said to himself, be 
lore some of his great battles, “Now, I« 
am going to do some gre-t fighting ; 
we are going to do our level best to 
beat the enemy,” he would have been 
beaten himself. Bob he resolved that 
when he wont into the battle he would 
beat the enemy at all hazards. He 
had fought the battle over in his mind 
before a gun was fired. He did not 
start out with a loose determination to 
do his level best, bat with a giim re 
solution to win the battle if lc took his 
last man. This is the kind of résolu 
tion that calls out a man's last re
serves.

It's astonishing how difficulties get 
out of the way of a man who carries re
solution and determination to his task.

There is everything in facing life in 
the right way. The way we approach 
our problems, the attitude of mind in 
which wo face obstacles, tho grit in 
our t»im has everything to do with our 
success in life.

We must face difficulties as an animal 
trainer faces the wild beast. He 
ktiv v.d that the slightest indication of 
fear is fatal. His eye must carry 
power, his maimer must indicate that 
be is a conqueror.—Success.

Much Talk, Little Work.
The strength ol industry is calm, cot 

boistorous. Much talk and little work 
generally go hand in hand. Those who 
boast loudly of tho great things they 
will accomplish, who make a stir and 
commotion whenever they attempt 
anything, who work violently and to 
exeess at one time and not a* all at 
another, who think that in order to be 
earnest they must be fnssy, and to bo 
enthusiastic they must be violent — 
such persons cannot show forth the 
power of industry. That is reserved 
tor the calm and steadfast toiler, who, 
without boasting or^dlonrish, or con 
fusion, or overstrain, .patiently and 
earnestly pursues bis work, aiming at 
excellence rather, than plaudits, and 
fidelity rather than glitter.

“ Popwich ! my eon 1” said Jagere, 
“ I must administer to yon a series o 
salutary instruction* In that ehiefeao of 
all human knowledge, the pugilistic 
philosophy.”
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BOW THEY MADE A MAN OF 

JOHNNY.
By Rev. George Rampfleld.

CHAPTER X. 
chbibtmas at thorn busy.

Less and less contented did poor 
Johnny grow with his school-life. It 
was not that his matters were unkind ;

was not that he had any special 
complaint to make ; it was that iri his 
little world he was not so great a man 

he wished to be. The unsuccessful 
fl6ht with Joseph Mnttlebury had ter 
ribly pulled him down : and the blow 
was the severer by reason of the lasting 
feud between the two houses, and the 
decided superiority which the Pop- 
wichoa had always claimed over the 
lower race of the Mnttleburys. A 
schoolboy’s happiness depends upon 
bis school-fellows far more than on his 
pastern, and schoolboys are generally 
last upon the whole, and treat a boy 
^cording to his deserts. Poor Johnny 1 
their criticisms both on his skill in the 
lui ot 6el* defence, and his conduct 
which led to the ûght, were gall and 
Wormwood to him.

‘‘Why 1 Pop I I thought you could 
g6; L 3°u »*• a muff, putting your 
♦îî? ,7? *nd «hutting your eyes like 
•hat old bull at Lord Crankie's,”

W yon, you cheeky young 
beggar,” said Johnny to a smaller lad 
who was thus tormenting him.

“Wait a bit, Jack,” cried the urchin 
making ready lor luetant flight, “here s 
Joe Mnttlebury coming 1”

But still graver censures had he to 
endure from older and more thoughtful 
companions lor his insolent words about 
Mnttlebury'» mother. “ Whatever he 
■aid ol Joe, he might have left bi* 
mother alote,” was the unanimous 
opinion. “ Popwioh is jealous of him, 
beciuee he's cleverer ani has gjt up 
higher.” “Joe Mnttlebury was alto
gether in the right ; plucky to fight a 
bigger boy than himself he fought 
well too—of course he could not help 
sticking op for his mother.” Johnny 
had lost caste ; ani he knew It.

However, happily for our hero Christ 
mas-time was at hand, and the thoughts 
of the boys wero turned toother things 
Even the remembrance of a fi-,ht cannot 
be forever. And Johnny's own thoughts 
were drawn out of himself and away 
from brooding so wretchedly over his 
fal'en greatness.

Christmas lime was a merry time at 
Thorntmry. The b>ys did not go 
home ; but for all that they contrived 
to amuse themselves and each other 
fairly well. Evening after evening 
there was some amusement contrived 
out of the brains of masters or pupils.
To night it was a concert ; the never 
failing reed band, which gladdened the 
stre ts in the summer with its marshes, 
was now equally at hand to play beauti
ful music from the bsst composers—not 
too loud, though so many of the instru
ments were brass, for the Thorn bury 
school-room.

A string band also did its endeavors, 
not altogether without success, to vary 
the proceedings : and then there was 
singing. Johnny was himself a bit of 
a singer, and when he went up upon 
the platform to sing the doleful and 
thrice tragical ditty ol the “ Three 
Cock Robins,” and was re called rap u - 
ously by his playmates with screams o \ 
laughter, he became almost reconciled 
to school life once more. It had its 
triumphs as well as it* defeats.

Another night came a body of kind 
friends dii-guisiug their faces in Ethio
pian blackness, and making the absurd 
eat jokes and most astonishing grimaces, 
singing however not nnsweebly ; and 
both jokes and songs lingered in the 
boys' memories far into the next hah 
year. There was one song of the Mul
ligan Guards marching to Dublin Bay. 
Poor Father Mclteady ! For many a 
day after some ol the younger children 
were marching round the playground, 
attired in the most wondrous costumes 
ot their own iuv< ntion, aud playing 
barbaric music with pans instead of 
banjos, and broken crockery aud sticks 
by way of violins, in such imitations as 
they could manage ol the tune ofythe 
“ Muiigan Guards.” Johnny in some 
of these marches to Dublin Bay acted 
corporal, and was in much glory. The 
noise was trying : but noise is the 
happiness of children, and those who 
teach them must welcome head-aches 
like the other troubles ot life witn a 
glad heart.

Bub ! night of nights I came from a 
neighboring Mission a company of 
gentlemen and ladles, with capital 
voices for singing, and no mean skill 
in acting. The delight of the 
boys was a thing to see and 
hear, The school-room rang with 
shouts ol laughter. Especially was 
there one, who in the piece performed 
delighted In the name of “ Snozzles,” 
and whose very appearance sent the 
boys it»to mad convulsions. “ Snczzles” 
became a househould word, and a term 
ot affection. Shocking to relate, the 
pentleman himself eonld never make 
his appearance thereafter for years 
without the boys exclaiming “ here 
comes snozzles they declined to be 
lieve that he had any other name ; at 
least no name he could possibly pos 
sefcs by the right of his parents would 
suit him so delightfully as “ Snozzles.” 
Nor, whatever character he assumed 
in alter years, could it possibly efface 
the remembrance of that first delicious 
11 Snozzles.”

Then there were some merry appren
tice lads who with their masters de 
vised an evenings amusement of an 
original and wonderiul description. 
Thon did men who had seen many win
ters sing with uncertain voices, sweet 
nevertheless for the most part and 
tnnefnl, (lor the English are not more 
unmelodivus after all than other ua 
tione,) songs of their childhood, long 
and pathetic, touching on family affec
tions, and delighting in allusions to 
daisy-clad graves beneath spreadieg 
elm or in other romantic spots. Then 
did youths blacken their faces as ama 
tear uegrocs, and essay jokes not ris 
ing above the usual Ethiopian wit. 
Then did a leading singer, planting 
himself in tender attitude, sing plaint 
Ively of the time “ When other lips and 
other hearts,” etc., albeit his gravity 
was for a moment disturbed by a fel ow 
Ethiopian enquiring wickedly what was 
the price ol that soi g per yard. Then 
were performed by stalwart soldiers 
or by active tailors dances of miracul
ous energy, in which legs were twisted 
as if they eonld be hurled away, and 
toe touched heel, and heel touched 
toe, as if they were instruments wholly 
independent of the owner's body.

Then came a farce, original, coined 
on the moment from tho author’s 
brains. Shall we tell the plot ? A 
cross, hot-tempered husband, who 
keeps a shop, but going out to work 
himself leaves his wife to mind it, ro 
turns to his meals with marvellous 
punctuality, and as it seemed, at un
reasonably short intervals, to find in
variably that his wife has been too 
busy to prepare him anything to 
eat. The miseries of a wife so de
tracted are energetically portrayed 
Just as she is getting potatoes ready 
customer after customer comes in, boyh 
steal her herrings, ladies come in 
to change a sovereign and buy a farth
ing cake, and, to add to her troubles, 
a monster baby of some five years old 
•uoh as even In Brogdlgnag would have 
won a prize at a baby show being none

other than a huge apprentice of some 
fourteen years attired in appropriate 
baby costume, falls into the fire—crie» 
aloud to be washed—tumble* off his 
chair—aud does all other things which 
a well behaved baby would not have 
done Enraged beyond all patience, 
and starved Into notion* of divorce, 
the husband stops at home and wile 
goes uul to work. The result is still 
more disastrous. The unhappy man 
can find meal» neither fer blmielf nor 
her, and is driven to the verge ol mad 
nesa by the exasperating babe. The 
haraor was rather tame, but the 
laughter was great, aud the atrociou» 
infant live* still in the memory of the 
Thornbary scholar*.

la such amusements ran the Christ
mas nights aw*) ; and the ChiLtmas 
days were s jeut in the religious exer
cises winch become the Christmas time, 
aud largely iu preparation for the 
Christmas nights. And Johnny’s dis
content began to wear away again. 
His vanity was soothed by his victory 
m the Robin song and other not le#s 
gl irioua achievements; and the thoughts 
of running away, aud going home if bis 
lather wou d let him, going anywhere 
if be would not. began to meltawty be 
f ne thi j >ys of Christmas-tide, and his 
rising again in the opinion of his school
fellow*.

“ 1 con’t know what to make of him,” 
said Corney Wrangle who had amusing 
ly assumed the position of a fathers to 
Johnny, “ I’m half afraid I shan't i< ar 
him. H’s a pity too ; he’s a fine lad.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Tho separation that has been forced 
lo Prance cannot ba defended on any 
ground ot sonn l morality or political 
expediency. Toe State haï taken the 
property of the Church ; that was steal 
mg pure and simple, stealing that in 
thi* country or in Great Britian would 
not be condoned by the people lor a 
moment.

In the eonrae of time, we suppose, the 
Church will bo compensated in a finan
cial way for the losses it has sustained 
by the seizire of its property. We do 
not quite understand in this country 
French methods in dealing with th's 
question. What would be thought in 
South Carolina for example, if the prop
erty now owned by certain of our pa 
rishes should be seized by the State 
and converted into the public treasury 
beoAUHti this property or any part of it, 
came into the possession of a religions 
orner by a grant from the crown or from 
the State? The thing is inconceivable'. 
Yetf hi* is precisely what has been dore 
in France, and done with a brutality 
and a dUregarJ of national honor and 
aud national honesty which has shocked 
the Christian world.

DANGEROUS ERROR.

We are rather Accustomed to hear 
non Cath dies say that it mikes very 
little difference wha; a man Oellevea 
Pro tea taut ism has »o far yielded to this 
cry of modern indiffereutUm that pos
itive teaching has been almost elim
inated Iruoi the churches. Right liv
ing is insisted upon and right believ
ing is lelfc out of account.

Since Protestant churches do not 
claim to be infallible in matters of faith, 
and, therefore, cannot presume to say 
that the little they do teach is the 
truth, we na .ura ly expect them to get 
away from the question of dogma aud 
doctrine as far as possible. It is only 
the nstur 1 tendency of the sects 
i’heir logical end is no doctrine at all 
and someot the sects are coming to this 
Very last.

The point of view of the Catholic is 
different. Premising that God made a 
revelation oC divine truth to man, he 
holds that it cannot be a matter ot in
difference whether he or any other man 
chooses to acceptor reject God's revel 
ation. To reiUbe to accept it is to re 
luse to believe Go Himseli speaking to 
us. No greaier insult could De offered 
to God than this. The Catholic, then 
knows that right believing is a part 
of right living for the Christian, aud 
that ind fference is only another name 
1er irréligion. Truth in the domain 
ot religion is all important. To allow 
meu to go wrung in a matter of faith 
without waruiug them of their error 
would be intolerable. Hence it is that 
the Church, the living teacher of divine 
truth ape*ks frequently in regard to 
matters of faith. She condemns error 
when it springs up and warns her 
children against it. The condemnation 
of Modernism is a case in point. The 
Church cannot tolerate error since she 
was commissioned to teach him and 
guard the divine truths committed to 
her keeping.

The Catholic who fi ds fault with the 
Cnuroh (or refusing to tolerate error 
within the fold only shows that he does 
not know his religion. A little ir.afcruc 
tion iu the cattchlsm would at least 
teach him that the Church krops her 
business as well as he does, liis plea 
for “broadneEb” in matters ot faith is 
not even a we!I concealed indifference. 
The spirit ol the age has claimed him 
for its own whet; he can regard error 
in religion with no concern.— True 
Voice.

THE STATE A THIEF.

A PROTESTANT EDITOR'S ESTIMATE OF 
THE CHARACTER OF THE FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT.

From the Charlestown (S. C. ) News and 
Courier.

According to a correspondent of the 
New York Sun, discussing the ques
tion of Church and State in France, the 
Church has lost nothing by the separa
tion “ from a religious point of view. ” 

Probably that was because the State 
could not take it. But, says the cor
respondent, the Church “ has suffered a 
serious loss of property,” and that is 
the point of view from which the State 
should consider the question. What 
the State has done to the _Catholic 
Church il Frac ce it would do to any 
other religious establishment. In our 
opinion, speaking as a Protestant of the 
must extreme inherited type, wa regard 
the State in France as a thief. Ith would 
steal from the Protestants to moi row 
just as it has stclen from the Catholics 
in the recent past, and as it conticues 
to steal from them from day to day.

DO CATHOLICS WANT A CATHOLIC 
PAPER. |

Sometimes we doubt it. And it is 
not without reaton we doubt it. We 
look around us and we see the wolcono 
accorded the secular press ; we can
not help but notice how eagerly Catho 
lie peuple purchase the daily papers. 
We^g!*nce through these paper#, and, 
alas, we find many of them but a tis 
sue of scandals, sensations, gross ex 
agger itions evil suggestions, false 
principles. Some of them are so un
clean that they are not fit reading for 
any Christian eyes ; some of them are 
delibmately designed to carry their 
foul rr.essage into the hearts and homes 
of the people. Most of them are not 
proper reading to put into the hands of 
children. And yet our Catholic peo 
pie eagerly bay them, read them, carry 
them to their homes, hand them 
to the li tl3 mes, spread their con
tagion, innocnlate their friends and 
associates with their virus.

But wh-n it comes to subscribing for 
a Cat hoi c paper, how si w those erst 
while etger hands are to pay tho price 
lc is for the most part dry reading ; it 
has none of the exaggerated flavor of 
the scandal or the crime ; it does not 
flatter with silly praise or pander to 
self love or foolishly dismiss all respon 
sibiliiy and open the door to ease, to 
pleasure, to wilfulness, to slu. It tells 
of things that are sweet and pure, it 
teaches the beauty of self-repression ; 
i speaks holy doctrines with becoming 
gravity. It dares to tell the truth ; it 
protests against the wild opinions and 
false principles that men eagerly drink 
in, because they excuse or palliate 
butnui wickedness.

But under present conditions in our 
country, is it not simply a duty for a 
Catholic to take into his home a Cath
olic paper? A Catholic paper is a 
whiff of the pure fresh air of heaven. 
It brings with it life and health What 
better missionary labor may any Cath 
olio do than to spread Catholic papers? 
Tney are the most practical antidote 
to the poison of the daily press. The 
danger to Catholic faith and morals is 
not from sectarian pulpits. That day 
is past. The biggest pulpit of our 
time is the press ; the danger is from 
the press. Every Catholic that buys a 
secular paper erects a pulpit of error 
in his home ; for the papers are not 
satisfied with giving us the news and 
corresponding comment ; but they in 
sist, in giving us our theology and our 
croud. They take our conscience into 
their keeping. Time and eternity be
long to them. Every issue is a new 
creed. Aud tho creed changes wit 
every edition.

Who can doubt the absolute neces
sity of the Catholic press ? What home 
is secure without a Catholic papei ? 
We must meet pulpit with pulpit. Wo 
must meet paper with p.aper. We 
sow truth without ceasing, for t! e 
missions of error are loveless.—New
ark Monitor.

obligation, binding under sin, com
mands ns that we confess at least once 
a year. Nothing short of going eve?y 
month, or at the farthest, every second 
month, should be called freqnent con
fession. It is easy to do this ; little 
time is required ; the priests are ever 
at the call of the pe iplo for this im 
portant work. As confessors, they are 
the physicians of the soul. As judges 
ol those accusing themselves, they are 
the most merciiul and indulgent, and 
as fathers of those they forgive, the 
kindest and most benign. If any one 
will acquire the habit of freqnent con
fession, he will find it so comforting he 
*ill never give it np. “ Taste and see 
how sweet the Lord is.”—“Seedlings.”

A REMARKABLE CONVERT.
In a series of articles on the London 

churches, written for the C-ttholic 
Weekly, of that city, Wilfrid Wilbor- 
force thus describes the conversion of 
the remarkable roan, Father Herman 
Cohen, who founded the Carmelite 
Church, Kensington :

“In 1820 there was born in Ham 
burg a man who combined in a happy 
degree the robust and determined na
ture of the Teuton with the rich, 
varied and artistic gifts which eo often 
distinguished a Jew. Herman Cohen, 
in the early years of his vigorous roan 
hood, had been rescued by a signal 
act of Our Lord's mercy from the 
errors of Judaism and brought In a 
moment into the clear ligue of failli 
Like so many of his race Cohen was a 
brilliant musician, and his services 
were frt quently called into requisition 
in churches. During the month ot 
Our Lady, in the year 1847, ho was 
conducting Benediction in the Cnuroh 
of St. Valtrie, in Paris. All at once, 
as was St. Paul on his road to Damas
cus, ho was struck by the arrow ol 
Divine Live.

“ At the outbreak of the Franco 
Prussian War, Father Herman went to 
Germany and devoted himself to the 
French prisoners of war in that coun
try. They were his country's enemie*, 
for he was of German birth, but Father 
Herman was as free from racial anti
pathy as was the great saint to whose 
convert-ion his own bore such \ like 
ness. Ministering to the sick and 
wounded Fienchmen he contracted 
small pox and died on January 20,1871. 
A p?.ne! in an si tar of t he church in 
Kensington represents him engaged iu 
this last of his apostolic labors.”
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Work, Phone 610.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undert-akerb and Embalmed 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone-—House, 973 ; Factory. 513.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
VNDKKTA1LKH8 AND FMBAI.MEF-» 

113 Dnndae Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT Phok* 6*1

U. A. STEWARD
Bnooeesor to John T Btopheneon

Panerai Director an-cl Kmlmlmei
Charge* meliorate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 DuhcUui 86. 'Phone 466
G ko. E. Loo an, Asati. Manager

MONUMENTS GRANITL 
Il MARBLÎ

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonabls.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CG,
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

Fabiola A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c.: Cloth. 60c.. post-paid

Callista A Sketch of the 
Third ientury

By Cardinal Neuuman 
Paper, 30c., post-paid

History of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price, 85c., post-paid

Catholic Rocorr*. I ONPCN,

FREdUENT CONFESSION.

Easter and St. Patrick’s 
Day Post Cards

Plain.................................$1.00 per 100
Cold Embossed............ $1.50 per 100

Postage 8c. per 100 extra.
Sample package of 20 assorted. 25 cents. 

Cards retail at 2 for 5c. and 5c. each. 
Norman Peel Mfg., London, Canada

WARM FEET.

KARN'S Electric insoles

THEY warm the Feet and Limbs, core Cramps.
Pain*, and all aches arising from cold, and will 

positively prevent and tare Rheumatism. The réga
ler price is 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce ouf 
large Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and 
Druggists Sundries, we will send one sample pair, 
ny eue, and our new Q K n+e Agknt* 
Catalogue on receipt of Ou“131 Wanted.
Te» F.k E. EARN CO., limited

Onada’s Largest Drug House, 
Queo* m Victoria Ste^ Toronto, Ca*

As God’s grace is the means of m r j 
harplnebs, inasmuch as no one can )c 
■eaily happy unless united with Go 1, I 
it follows that frequent confession s ! 
one of the chief means of becoming ai d | 
remaining happy, as together with Ho'y 
Communion, it, more than anythin4 
else, leads us and binds us to Go«l. 
A hough freqnent confession is so us- 
iul and eo necessary to our happine -s 
and advancement, it is strangely enout. h 
neglected by a great many, and ev< u 
the fairly good are lukewarm with n 
gard to it. This can be best account* .1 
tor by the fact that satan, knowing its 
very usefulness and necessity to c-i, 
does everything in his power to keen 
us from practising frequent confession. 
Thus we are led to defer our confe * 
sien, to put it off for little or no reason, 
and instead of seeing in it a comfo? r, 
ai d consolation we are led to loc k 
upon it as something to bo feared and 
abhorred.

To the go: d and holy, frequent 00.' - 
fesslon is one of the jovs of the soul ; 
for it permits the soul to humb’e itsel 
to relieve it of its fears, to purify i 
self and unite it more closely with Guc 
The habit of mortal sin and frtqueL., 
confession, we are told by spirits \ 
writers, can not exist in the soul so 
one and the same time ; we must either 
give np one or the other ; and r 4 
mortal sin i* the greatest of evih, 
separating ns as it does from God, and 
maybe forever, should we nob gladly 
take this easy means of keeping vs 
oniteœ with God here on earth, thi fc 
wo may insure ourselves union with 
Him in heaven ?

We find time for so many things 
which do us no special good, and too 
often in many cases for things that are 
sinful and harmful to us, and yet we 
can find no time to go to confession. 
It Is a happiness and happiness 
for time and eternity, and yet 
there are comparatively lew who 
go to confession frequently. Now 
what should we understand by frequent 
confession f Is it going to confession 
several times a year ? Surely not when

tr YOU MEED
through perfect health. Thi‘reareno6txti,L'iiti'‘ittooiiroiW. Tli 
lire no questions to answer, no blanks to fill out, noappliani'eatobuy , 
as simple as a, i$, c. Just a shortlettereayii'g you need it and will u-e 

It must be gond, it must do good, ov it could not he sent out in *' 
to you. You have sien it advertised over and overiv mn intb • in 
neighbors, have heard It highly spoki n of l>y y > ir trv i"is, i-'.o e
exa'-tlv it* we promise. You must kn--v. ’ii.it 51 i* good. '! >. ............... ... ... .
that it does what ia claimed for it. Your tri nids v!i \h iv.* had iml parka./es mus! t. '1 

Why don’t you send f.-vit. to-l.iyV Will, h otf.-i It-iore >.m. how «■ .nyod ignore, hea 
or refuse? You are to be the jud,;» and u ’ nui icy > ;>«-imy n.d.-esyou u.e buueü.vü. 
ail the risk. Ivoadour thirty.day trial oiler and hold out your baud. ____

OUR TRIAL OFFER
II You Are Sick
Vltm-Ore. enough for 30 days’continuous t,i-.vui< nt.hy mail, 
postpaid, and we want to send it to you on JU days’ In d. We 
don’t want a penny—we just aslc you to try it, just want a 
letter from you asking for it. and will be glad to send it to 
you. Wo take absolutely all the risk—we take all » hr.ra rs. 
You don’t risk a penny! All wo uflk isthat you use V.-l). for 
30 days and pay us $1.00 If It has helped you. if you are «mis- 
fled that it h as done you more than $l.u0 worth <>1 positive, 
actual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, wo n<k 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you not Rp '.ro 100 minutes 
during tho next:.#)days to try it? Canyon nul givoRminutes 
to write for it, 5 minutes to properly prepare it. upon Ils arriv
al, and 3 minutes each day lor::1 J days to use it? '1 bat is all it. 
takes. Cannot you give -V> minutes time It Jt meurs new 
health, new strength, new blood, new force, new "itei :y, 1 
vigor, life and happiness? V>u aro to both' judge. We aro I 
satisfied with your decision, aro perfectly w illing to In»-1 to 1 
your honor aud your judgment., as to whether or in t V.-O. 1 
has benefited - ou. )'■ id what V.-O. is. and write today for I 
a dollar package on this mot liberal trial offer.

------------------------ ----- --------- e j.issRKWBir».- «or.' * j

6 Boon to Human: Sy

WHAT VITAE-ORi: IS„
Yitm-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of sub'tances 
from which many world’s noted curative springs derive me
dicinal power and healing virtue. These properties <>£ the 
springs come from tho natural deposits ot mineral in the 
earth through which water forces its way, only a very small 
proportion of the medicinal substances in these mineral de
posits being thus taken up by tho liquid. VlUe-Ore consists 
of compounds of Iron. Sulphur aud Magnesium, elements 
which are among the chief curative agents in nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and aro necessary for the creation 
and retention of health. One package ot tins mineral- 
substance, mixed with a quart of w ater, equals in medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons ot tho 
world’s powerful mineral waters, drunk fresh at tho springs.

Mere Gaod Than 5 Doctors

THOUSANDS OF PEO
In all parte of the DOMINION bave testified to tho efficacy of Vltw-Oro 
In relieving and curing Kheumatism, Kidney,HBariitor and Liver Rls< «es» 
Dropsy. Stomach Disorders, Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trou bio. 
Catarrh of any part. Nervous Prostration, Amernla,Sores, Ulcers,aud v. orv. 
ont conditions. Sen* today for a dollar nackage on trial. Address,

THEO. NOEL CO.. AMst. TORONTO, OhT,


